O S C A R
Seth
MacFarlane
does a Family
Guy voice

Commercial
featuring Sofia
Vergara

Joke about the
pope

Someone
mentions Meryl
Streep or Sally
Field in their
acceptance
speech.

Tommy Lee
Jones shown
not laughing at
a joke

Someone cries
during a
speech

Les Miserables
wins Best
Sound Mixing

Django
Unchained
wins an award

Anna Karenina
wins for Best
Costume
Design

John Travolta’s
hair piece
stays on
during his
entire
presentation

Amour wins
best foreign
language film

Someone
heads off stage
in the wrong
direction
before being
corrected

Russell Crowe
sings off-key

Accountant on
stage with a
briefcase
handcuffed to
his or her wrist

Chrunchwrap
Supreme

Someone has a
beard

Robert Downey
Jr. makes a
joke at his own
expense

Lincoln wins an
award

Someone gets
played off
before
finishing their
speech

A joke about a
cruise ship

Anne Hathaway
has tears in
her eyes

Someone gives
a politicallymotivated
speech

Joseph
Gordon-Levitt
sings or
performs in a
skit

Zero Dark
Thirty wins an
award

O S C A R
Someone
mentions Meryl
Streep or Sally
Field in their
acceptance
speech.

Joke about the
pope

Tommy Lee
Jones shown
not laughing at
a joke

John Travolta’s
hair piece
stays on
during his
entire
presentation

Zero Dark
Thirty wins an
award

Robert Downey
Jr. makes a
joke at his own
expense

Seth
MacFarlane
does a Family
Guy voice

Jennifer
Lawrence wins
for Best
Actress

Russell Crowe
sings off-key

Les Miserables
wins Best
Sound Mixing

Someone
heads off stage
in the wrong
direction
before being
corrected

Someone cries
during a
speech

Commercial
featuring Sofia
Vergara

Anna Karenina
wins for Best
Costume
Design

Teleprompter
snafu

A joke about a
cruise ship

Lincoln wins an
award

Accountant on
stage with a
briefcase
handcuffed to
his or her wrist

Chrunchwrap
Supreme

Someone gives
a politicallymotivated
speech

Anne Hathaway
has tears in
her eyes

Someone gets
played off
before
finishing their
speech

Someone has a
beard

Amour wins
best foreign
language film

O S C A R
Tommy Lee
Jones shown
not laughing at
a joke

John Travolta’s
hair piece
stays on
during his
entire
presentation

Anna Karenina
wins for Best
Costume
Design

Teleprompter
snafu

Tommy Lee
Jones wins
Best
Supporting
Actor

Seth
MacFarlane
does a Family
Guy voice

Someone cries
during a
speech

Commercial
featuring Sofia
Vergara

Lincoln wins an
award

Les Miserables
wins Best
Sound Mixing

A joke about a
cruise ship

Amour wins
best foreign
language film

Cut to
someone not
pleased they
just lost

Seth
MacFarlane
makes a racist,
sexist, or
homophobic
joke

Cuts to shot of
Jack Nicholson
not smiling

Someone
heads off stage
in the wrong
direction
before being
corrected

Someone gets
played off
before
finishing their
speech

Someone has a
beard

Russell Crowe
sings off-key

Accountant on
stage with a
briefcase
handcuffed to
his or her wrist

Jennifer
Lawrence wins
for Best
Actress

Anne Hathaway
has tears in
her eyes

Someone gives
a politicallymotivated
speech

Zero Dark
Thirty wins an
award

O S C A R
Zero Dark
Thirty wins an
award

Someone
heads off stage
in the wrong
direction
before being
corrected

Chrunchwrap
Supreme

Argo wins an
award

Accountant on
stage with a
briefcase
handcuffed to
his or her wrist

Seth
MacFarlane
does a Family
Guy voice

Jennifer
Lawrence wins
for Best
Actress

Russell Crowe
sings off-key

A joke about a
cruise ship

Someone has a
beard

Cut to
someone not
pleased they
just lost

Commercial
featuring Sofia
Vergara

Someone gives
a politicallymotivated
speech

Someone cries
during a
speech

Lincoln wins an
award

John Travolta’s
hair piece
stays on
during his
entire
presentation

Bradley
Cooper wins
Best Actor
(Instantly win
the game)

Amour wins
best foreign
language film

Someone gets
played off
before
finishing their
speech

Anna Karenina
wins for Best
Costume
Design

Helena
Bonham Carter
wears a simple
black frock

Teleprompter
snafu

Les Miserables
wins Best
Sound Mixing

Anne Hathaway
has tears in
her eyes

O S C A R
Joke about the
pope

Someone
heads off stage
in the wrong
direction
before being
corrected

Robert Downey
Jr. makes a
joke at his own
expense

Cut to
someone not
pleased they
just lost

Anna Karenina
wins for Best
Costume
Design

John Travolta’s
hair piece
stays on
during his
entire
presentation

Anne Hathaway
has tears in
her eyes

Jennifer
Lawrence wins
for Best
Actress

Someone gets
played off
before
finishing their
speech

The In
Memoriam
segment is
longer than 90
sec.

Tommy Lee
Jones shown
not laughing at
a joke

Russell Crowe
sings off-key

Anne Hathaway
sings

Zero Dark
Thirty wins an
award

Teleprompter
snafu

Someone gives
a politicallymotivated
speech

Lincoln wins an
award

Silver Linings
Playbook wins
an award

Seth
MacFarlane
does a Family
Guy voice

Someone has a
beard

Someone cries
during a
speech

Argo wins an
award

Commercial
featuring Sofia
Vergara

Amour wins
best foreign
language film

O S C A R
Chrunchwrap
Supreme

Cut to
someone not
pleased they
just lost

Joseph
Gordon-Levitt
sings or
performs in a
skit

Seth
MacFarlane
does a Family
Guy voice

Barbra
Streisand
forgets the
words to her
song

Someone cries
during a
speech

Helena
Bonham Carter
wears a simple
black frock

Someone gives
a politicallymotivated
speech

A joke about a
cruise ship

Someone has a
beard

Zero Dark
Thirty wins an
award

Joke about the
pope

Someone gets
played off
before
finishing their
speech

Anne Hathaway
has tears in
her eyes

Argo wins an
award

Teleprompter
snafu

Russell Crowe
sings off-key

Someone
heads off stage
in the wrong
direction
before being
corrected

Commercial
featuring Sofia
Vergara

Robert Downey
Jr. makes a
joke at his own
expense

Django
Unchained
wins an award

Les Miserables
wins Best
Sound Mixing

Amour wins
best foreign
language film

John Travolta’s
hair piece
stays on
during his
entire
presentation

O S C A R
Anne Hathaway
sings

Tommy Lee
Jones shown
not laughing at
a joke

John Travolta’s
hair piece
stays on
during his
entire
presentation

Jennifer
Lawrence wins
for Best
Actress

Russell Crowe
sings off-key

Zero Dark
Thirty wins an
award

Someone cries
during a
speech

Commercial
featuring Sofia
Vergara

Steven
Spielberg wins
Best Directing

Lincoln wins an
award

Someone has a
beard

Accountant on
stage with a
briefcase
handcuffed to
his or her wrist

Seth
MacFarlane
does a Family
Guy voice

Anne Hathaway
has tears in
her eyes

Someone gets
played off
before
finishing their
speech

Les Miserables
wins Best
Sound Mixing

Amour wins
best foreign
language film

Robert Downey
Jr. makes a
joke at his own
expense

Someone
heads off stage
in the wrong
direction
before being
corrected

Skyfall wins an
award

Someone gives
a politicallymotivated
speech

Joke about the
pope

Teleprompter
snafu

The Avengers
wins for Best
Visual Effects

O S C A R
Someone
mentions
Victor Hugo

Someone has a
beard

Someone gives
a politicallymotivated
speech

Someone cries
during a
speech

Seth
MacFarlane
does a Family
Guy voice

Skyfall wins an
award

Cut to
someone not
pleased they
just lost

Someone
heads off stage
in the wrong
direction
before being
corrected

Jennifer
Lawrence wins
for Best
Actress

Amour wins
best foreign
language film

Zero Dark
Thirty wins an
award

Lincoln wins an
award

Anna Karenina
wins for Best
Costume
Design

Silver Linings
Playbook wins
an award

Russell Crowe
sings off-key

Steven
Spielberg wins
Best Directing

Les Miserables
wins Best
Sound Mixing

Russell Crowe
sings off-key

Teleprompter
snafu

A joke about a
cruise ship

John Travolta’s
hair piece
stays on
during his
entire
presentation

Someone gets
played off
before
finishing their
speech

Anne Hathaway
has tears in
her eyes

Commercial
featuring Sofia
Vergara

O S C A R
Lincoln wins an
award

Joke about the
pope

Joseph
Gordon-Levitt
sings or
performs in a
skit

Tommy Lee
Jones shown
not laughing at
a joke

Seth
MacFarlane
does a Family
Guy voice

Helena
Bonham Carter
wears a simple
black frock

John Travolta’s
hair piece
stays on
during his
entire
presentation

Zero Dark
Thirty wins an
award

Russell Crowe
sings off-key

Les Miserables
wins Best
Sound Mixing

Chrunchwrap
Supreme

Someone cries
during a
speech

Commercial
featuring Sofia
Vergara

Someone
stumbles on
their way to
accept an
award

Teleprompter
snafu

Someone gets
played off
before
finishing their
speech

Amour wins
best foreign
language film

Accountant on
stage with a
briefcase
handcuffed to
his or her wrist

Anne Hathaway
has tears in
her eyes

Someone gives
a politicallymotivated
speech

Cuts to shot of
Jack Nicholson
not smiling

Jennifer
Lawrence wins
for Best
Actress

Someone has a
beard

Argo wins an
award

O S C A R
Seth
MacFarlane
does a Family
Guy voice

Someone
stumbles on
their way to
accept an
award

Skyfall wins an
award

Anna Karenina
wins for Best
Costume
Design

Zero Dark
Thirty wins an
award

Daniel DayLewis wins for
Best Actor

Russell Crowe
sings off-key

Les Miserables
wins Best
Sound Mixing

Commercial
featuring Sofia
Vergara

Cut to
someone not
pleased they
just lost

The In
Memoriam
segment is
longer than 90
sec.

Someone
heads off stage
in the wrong
direction
before being
corrected

Teleprompter
snafu

Someone gets
played off
before
finishing their
speech

Lincoln wins an
award

Accountant on
stage with a
briefcase
handcuffed to
his or her wrist

Skyfall wins an
award

Joke about the
pope

Someone cries
during a
speech

Someone is
wearing a
velvet suit

Someone has a
beard

A joke about a
cruise ship

Someone
mentions Meryl
Anne Hathaway
Streep or Sally
has tears in
Field in their
her eyes
acceptance
speech.

O S C A R
Russell Crowe
sings off-key

Lincoln wins
Best Picture

Skyfall wins an
award

John Travolta’s
hair piece
stays on
during his
entire
presentation

Someone gives
a politicallymotivated
speech

Accountant on
stage with a
briefcase
handcuffed to
his or her wrist

Someone
mentions Meryl
Streep or Sally
Field in their
acceptance
speech.

Silver Linings
Playbook wins
an award

Les Miserables
wins Best
Sound Mixing

Someone
heads off stage
in the wrong
direction
before being
corrected

Someone cries
during a
speech

Commercial
featuring Sofia
Vergara

Anna Karenina
wins for Best
Costume
Design

Zero Dark
Thirty wins an
award

Anne Hathaway
has tears in
her eyes

Someone is
wearing a
velvet suit

Lincoln wins an
award

Teleprompter
snafu

Someone gets
played off
before
finishing their
speech

Chrunchwrap
Supreme

Amour wins
best foreign
language film

Someone has a
beard

Joke about the
pope

A joke about a
cruise ship

O S C A R
Jennifer
Lawrence wins
for Best
Actress

Joke about the
pope

Anne Hathaway
sings

Russell Crowe
sings off-key

Teleprompter
snafu

Amour wins
best foreign
language film

Seth
MacFarlane
does a Family
Guy voice

John Travolta’s
hair piece
stays on
during his
entire
presentation

Argo wins an
award

Les Miserables
wins Best
Sound Mixing

Chrunchwrap
Supreme

Someone cries
during a
speech

Commercial
featuring Sofia
Vergara

Someone is
wearing a
velvet suit

A joke about
Argo

Lincoln wins an
award

Accountant on
stage with a
briefcase
handcuffed to
his or her wrist

Robert Downey
Jr. makes a
joke at his own
expense

Anne Hathaway
has tears in
her eyes

Someone gets
played off
before
finishing their
speech

Someone has a
beard

Someone gives
a politicallymotivated
speech

Someone
heads off stage
in the wrong
direction
before being
corrected

Anna Karenina
wins for Best
Costume
Design

O S C A R
Jennifer
Lawrence wins
for Best
Actress

John Travolta’s
hair piece
stays on
during his
entire
presentation

Anne Hathaway
has tears in
her eyes

Seth
MacFarlane
does a Family
Guy voice

Les Miserables
wins Best
Sound Mixing

Zero Dark
Thirty wins an
award

Anna Karenina
wins for Best
Costume
Design

Commercial
featuring Sofia
Vergara

Joke about the
pope

A joke about a
cruise ship

Lincoln wins an
award

Accountant on
stage with a
briefcase
handcuffed to
his or her wrist

Chrunchwrap
Supreme

Teleprompter
snafu

Someone gets
played off
before
finishing their
speech

Someone has a
beard

Someone
mentions Meryl
Streep or Sally
Field in their
acceptance
speech.

Anne Hathaway
DOES NOT win
Best
Supporting
Actress

Someone
heads off stage
in the wrong
direction
before being
corrected

Russell Crowe
sings off-key

Someone cries
during a
speech

Robert Downey
Jr. makes a
joke at his own
expense

Someone is
wearing a
velvet suit

Someone gives
a politicallymotivated
speech

O S C A R
Russell Crowe
sings off-key

John Travolta’s
hair piece
stays on
during his
entire
presentation

Seth
MacFarlane
does a Family
Guy voice

Zero Dark
Thirty wins an
award

Someone cries
during a
speech

Commercial
featuring Sofia
Vergara

Les Miserables
wins Best
Sound Mixing

Jennifer
Lawrence wins
for Best
Actress

Silver Linings
Playbook wins
an award

Joke about the
pope

Anna Karenina
wins for Best
Costume
Design

Accountant on
stage with a
briefcase
handcuffed to
his or her wrist

Robert Downey
Jr. makes a
joke at his own
expense

Anne Hathaway
has tears in
her eyes

Someone
heads off stage
in the wrong
direction
before being
corrected

A joke about a
cruise ship

Lincoln wins an
award

Doritos Locos
Tacos

Chrunchwrap
Supreme

Teleprompter
snafu

Someone gives
a politicallymotivated
speech

Someone gets
played off
before
finishing their
speech

Skyfall wins an
award

Someone has a
beard

O S C A R

